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Every treatment begins with a history and lifestyle evaluation followed by a thorough
analysis of your skin. Next we will customize your treatment and tailor a skincare
program to suit your skin’s specific needs and lifestyle. These components are vital in
helping us to determine exactly what solution will be right for you to achieve your
desired results.

Skin Solutions
Anti-Aging Solution: This treatment combines a deep mechanical exfoliation, along
with a hydrating vitamin enriched infusion to help reduce the appearance of lines, loss
of elasticity, and uneven skin tone and texture. The increased circulation will help to
nourish the skin from the inside out, resulting in skin that looks lifted, rejuvenated and
renewed.

Rosacea/Sensitive Solution: Ideal for sensitive skin that is prone to Rosacea flare-ups.
A light mechanical exfoliation, a ceramide peptide infusion and a natural cooling peel
help reduce redness, inflammation and dehydration. This treatment soothes and calms
the skin, effectively improving the condition of Rosacea and distressed skin.

Acne Solution: This treatment offers an effective approach to help heal acne prone
skin. A gentle mechanical exfoliation followed by a salicylic glycolic blend infusion work
together to kill bacteria that create acne and blackheads. Active enzymes digest debris
and refine pores. This delivers therapeutic results by calming the skin and reducing
inflammation.

Specialty Facials
Purifying facial
Invigorating yet calming facial to purify the skin. Deep cleansing, a polishing scrub and a
purifying mask leave your skin feeling revived and refreshed. This facial is beneficial to
decongest the skin and helps to refine and unclog pores.

Hydrating Facial
This facial is designed to hydrate and rejuvenate the skin. A light exfoliation to buff away
the dry dead skin cells allows soothing botanicals to penetrate the surface. This facial
will leave your skin looking and feeling renewed and energized.

